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NEW MEXICO LOBO
~~--------------~-------------------------
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We understand that Dennis
Readyiswearinga$5pairofbaby
a!igator shoes. That's what we like
T
to see, a student government that
I
The UNM bowling team pinned doesn't belie¥e in waste.
an all-star team from the San
.
,~. ) •
.
.
. ·
. By BILL MeDA VID
Mateo Lanes by two pins in· a
·
· ·' t·' ·. •
Lobo wrestlers Saturday
Sunday duel.
.
1,;; .
Lobo kegle1· Jel'l'y Davis bowl· · 'B,Y!GijiofJ&.~EC,ij:MEISTER: · trounced a hapless· all-star team
. UNM; ·cii!t.el!.s.l,i~~)l .last wee,k~ from Ft. Bliss· apd. Wh~te. Sanjis
..
ed a. 614 series to lead. the Uniend·-on :a;~s-our,·note by dropping. Missile Range, l?Y a- }oj>&idtid' un- Weste1•n Athletic Conference vel'Sity sq.uad on the U:mon lanes.
. hierarchy met in Tucson Satur- New Mexico. bowlers Junmy Mara bli:si'6:ltball'game·to'Long'Beacli official scot:e o£'.45-2;.
~tat~, 44-60,!.J1i'tid,iw .nigh.t, ~ut. The service ·team proved to be day to debate Conference policy gu~z 5 ;~d J~m ~ulle~. r~llet0 5 :~
Jr~mca-lly pohshed off mightier no match for Coach Bill Bynum's and eligibility rules of this new- ~~ U . serl.~S ,resl?ec lVe Y
al
Los' Ang§ll~s., Stllte, 71-51, Sat'ur-: frosh-dominated team in the El ly formed six member league. Re- ~ mversl Y s wm.
day night to .split their California; Paso match. The Lobo Ejquad won suits affected two New Mexico
1·oad .t~)p'r.'':;:.:_;t;i ·,., ·
.
· seven of the matches with pins. football players and JC basket'Jorrin to Speak
, ·J;Ttt'I¥,.:1M'e~wo ·center Ira·• :S:a~ge Lightweights Jeff Hubner and ball tran:;;fer Ira Harge,
.
.
.
appeai'ed- -to, come out of the cold Bob Gulliford, both freshmen, UNM fullback Gary Ness, in- Dr. 1\_iJguel J ?~'l'm Will address
sp~!,l ~l}atNi~'- SE)ttled on him at won by decisions, while John Tim- jured in the first- game of 1962, the L.atm Am~l'l.can Desk Wednesr~x·a.s·. \'\[,ll'~t~rti l~st. week: l!arge ermann settled for a draw in the was granted two more years of da:v: Ill the dmi?g. a!co:re of. the
]J~t. only;. nm~ p~mts ~gamst ·.the 130 lb. class. From there on it eligibility as was quarterback IU
·;;;n;;;I;;;o;;;n;;;.;;;T;;;h;;;e;;;p;;u;;;b;;;l;;;lc=lS=m•V!=te•d•.=~
'l'WC Mmer_s! seven P~mts agamst was the Lobos all the way.
Steve Malnar who had· played I~
PRESCRIPTIONS
.the L.ong)Jeach.49el·s, but a m~ch
Starts Chain Reaction
jonly slightly for Minnesota.·
filled
ACCURATELY
l;Jqtfi~si18' re\)oul).ds and 15 pomts
.
B'll
with FRESH drugs
~iii/iiilfrr;as· Ang"e!l~s State.
.
.F ros h strongman
! M.c cor- Tl1e Lob o h oopsters• "b'I~ man, "
Special price consideration
c,:I;,oni?,:,;;Beach, rated a softer nnck started. the cha!n With a Il'a Harge, was t;h~r~~d With only
to UNM students
tQU'!illi~th\t.fi L:<\'' $tate's· Diablos, fi;rst r?und p.m. In qu;ck succe~- on~ yea1: of ehgibihty lost be~prung 'a· defensive suprise that s1on :pms we~e turned m by Vem foxe commg to UNM. ~arge had
UNIVJ;RSITY DRUGS
allowed'·o·nlY, 30 per cent' 'of the ~artmez, Bill Moore, Joe. Mo- :played one semester Wl~h Bowl- 2128 Central SE
CH 3•4446
Dec .19-AXO Christmas Party
Lobo field goal attenlpts to mesh d1ca, Marty, Lyman, and Ron !ng Green and another w1th Burl:I~;;~;;;;~~~~~~~~~==~U~n~io~n~W~ed~.~N~i~g~ht~D~an~c~e=;;;;;;;;iii
':thEtJ!QPP.t tf,ew ..J.\fexico's stumbling J~cobsel'\·. M~ore .was the fast~st m~ton, Iowa,
The Wo]fpack\i
quintet "Wiis.• able _to hit on only ':nth a pm m 1.15 of· ~he first w1ll hav:e Harge for two years
8. 61;t, ~1 free throws. The Wolves 1ound. T,wo matches were taken after tlus one.
ha:d·:only. 27 after 20 minutes and· by ~orfe~t wh~Jn oppopents were -~----------
added a bare' 11 points in the final l~ckm~ for Dave Ambiz and Den- tion for a tough schedule with
3015 MONTE VISTA N.E.
half. Guard Joe: McKay and re- 111 s. Be~tz.
top WAC and Rocky Mountain
Telephone 256-2995
bounding forward Claude Wil- ~1ghbgh~ of the meet was the powers.
liams managed 13 points apiece Pl~ ~Y T1m Holcomb~ a . heqvy- ~.;;;;;;;-"-~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;:;
during ,the. ,Long. Beach :festival. we1glit who has been w1tq the
FOR THE STUDENTS AND THEIR FAMILIES OF UNM WE ARE MAKING THIS
Veteran . 6~5:forward Mike ··Lucero squad only a week. .. .
.; ,:IDEAL
SPI;CIAL OFFER FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS NEEDS. WE WILL GIVE TO YOU A
net~~ i'l!l!Che~.,the'_scori.~g· column.
A se11ous krree inj;ury to fresp.
$5.00 DISCOUNT ON ANY ORDER FROM OUR SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PRICE
Spor.ts ;wt•tterB<· jumped to con- man Don Kirby was the only dis•
· Dry Cleaning and Laundry
LIST, ALL OUR PRICES ARE BELOW OUR REGULAR PRICES FOR CHRISTMAS.
elusions · and ··predicted another appointment in the ve1·y successQUALITY
FINISHED
SHIRTS
loss when New Mexico moved ful pre-season practice match.
PLEASE CALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT
over tQ.' ne~r-by Los Angeles Bynum's matmen will resume
2 5 12
State. i;r"he bu,mblillg pall players ww~o~rk~o~u~t~s~J~a~nu~a~r;:_:y~2~i~n_.;:PI~·e~p~a~l·~a:::_-~=l~l~l~H~a~rv~a~rd~,~S~E~=C~H~-~~~4=~~=====~~===~==~==~==~==~==~
of the night, Q·~;fo1~e poun.ced upon a, stQ.l)n~<l''gtoUp: !>f Diablos who
neV'a.'·1ed the Lobo··quintet at any
point. 1.J.Nirlt'~~; starting five each
hit itt doi_!bl~· ngur~s as they l'an
up .a' 38.-22· half-time score. and
cleare.d':a tot~l 'of· 63 1·ebounds

csu

.
M
'
·
•
eet
POlr

on
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eams

rmy

•

con ferenee On ·un,·on Lanes
No'-es

1

This space reserved :fol' a c
se1·vative column,
~

Niebei-Grimes Photography

..

fr.~n ~tlw"LA!Diablos.

·llfe'W ·Mexico· will need to inc:&dse 'fti( scdring pace to match
t·olf 'ilotch Colo;rado State Thursday 'night at. Johnson Gym. The
Lobo cagers put this season's unbeaten home record against the
powerful · inqependent CSU cagers··led',IJY' AU-America candidate
BHl Green.
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8UI!in..U
Lang. DOJ>t., pdr, 12 :00 Noon
Radio Bo..,d, 89, 12 ::W Noon
Ass6ciated Women Students, 250 B,C, 4:00
p.m.
N.M. ·Union Board, 230, 4 :30 p.m.
Clippers, .89,' 4 ::W p.m.
Lang, Dept., pdr, 6 :00 p.m.
Economics Club, 89, 7 :00 p.m.
Ches~ Club, 231 E, 7 :30 p.m.
Lobo Christian Fellowship, 248, 'i :30 p.m,
Pre :Med Society, 260 C, 7:30 p.m.
Jioraemansbip Club, 250 A, 7:30 p.m.
Alpha D~lta Kappa, 129, 7 :30 p.m.
c

Thursday~
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Student Show

sbelfet ·Recital, ·Ballroom, 8 :15 p.m.
' Sheffd Reception, 140, 9:45 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, DEC.l9
.
·
Bu/Jineu
t
Lang. Dept., pd~. 12 :OO Noon
Lobo Christian Fellowship Steering Com.,
248, 12 :00 Noon
Latin AmeTican Desk, 128, E, W, 12 :80
Noon
.
L11B CampanM, 89, 12:30 Noon
Phi ·lleta Kappa Faculty. 129, 4 :00 p.m.
Lang, Dept•._pdr, 6:00 p.m.
Phi Gamma x;u Actives; 231 A, G:30 p.m.
Phl Gamma Nu·J?Iedges, 231 B. 6:80 p.JII.
Delta Sigma Pi Pledges, 230, 6 :30 p.m.
Budget Advisory Committee, 89, 7 :00 p.m.
Dance Committee, 250 E, 7 :00 p.m.
Lobo Christian Fellowohip, 248, 7 :30 p.m.
Delta Sigmit PI, 230, 8 :00 p.m.
Baha'i· Assn., 231 E, 8 :00 p.m.
.
, Sodal
Silttt>a 'XI'Dln"ner, 189. E,W, 6:30 p.m.·
CJub.Cale Cau~ette Christmas Party, 129,
7:30 p.m.
··

·

·· · · •
'Well.

•'

ittthesU~

Night. Ch•MmllB

Dance: La Yells,

NSA Conference Skull Fracture
·
Will Study Pions Campus Accident
For New Corps Hospitalizes Coed

Roy Good's seed-mosaic,
"Voodoo," holds the attention
of UNM co-ed Terry Ordonez
from Caracas, Venezuela, just
as it did that of most visitors
to the annual Christmas Stu.
dent Art Show and S.ale, in
the Fine Arts Building. The
show opened last Thursday,
and closes tomorrow. The an·
nual exhibit gives UNM's
student artists an excellent
opportunity to display and
sell their work. The Fine Arts
Gallery is open from 2:30 to
5:30 every day.

cLA!!SrnFJn • ADVERTrSlNG RATES:
4 '!hili' ad)• eli!- >-·a timea $1.60. Inser-

tio.,.-.1hi,~t~t.·!Je, .. submitted by noon on
dQ" l)elare: · publication to Room 168,
Stu.hl:it ,. l!ubllcationa Suildlng, Phone
QH, ~~,.2~ ,fir· CB '1·0891, etc, 814.

. '"'·' RELP'WANTED
HELP WANTED:' (2) STUDENTS make
.$4G week]jr. Work l8 .lira, Bra, to fit your
1che<!ule. Detajla: 1117 Central N.E. or
pholle 24!·7188; A. ·M, only. •
~
.".:·''.II'!' •FOR.SALE
''
TO!' 'a:rad~. · la.te..,..,.inodel typewrite~:~ for
reat:· Raw';lin~ umee Maohine C11,; 217
CoJ>per:AIJI!. NW. Phone 242-1612.
BASEN.Jt ·i'UI'PIHS FOR XMAS GIF'l'S.
Td color hOJile &:.l'ed•white male have distemper a.nd' heptatJtls shots Sacrifice price
"$Go. ~XI!·li6llf•. : .. .. 12/12, 12/14 12/18

·.

No sinks. No cords. No 1)10rning rush. Sealed
into the Lektronic II are rechargeable energy
cells that pow~r it anywhere you go. For days
and days of shaving on a single charge.
Forget to recharge? A flick.ofthe switch and
it runs off a regular wall plug.
Only Remington lets you stop "Shaving,"

Nll!li(lotla1 Jiltu~e\lt ·~·· 2~61A !3hattuok,
lferktlef, tlahf~~~<r· "
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A UNM co-ed was hostpitalized with a skull fractUl'e late Tuesday
.
.
•
.
·
evenmg· after bemg struck by a car m :front of Znnmerman llbrary4
Patsy Ruebush, 18 yeat· old Hokona Hall resident from Deming,
was hit by a car driven by Gilbert Hendrix, another UNl.VI student,
as she stepped out into the pedestrian walk on Yale, a walk which
.
.
,
·
IS cleaily mmked,

~~~~?n'd":~s~~~t~~-fri. c., on the

Cited for Careless _Driving

The development of the domest- Hendrix was cited for careless dl'iving after he told investigating
ic corps, proposed on several oc- officers that he couldn't see a thing due to frost which covered his
casions by U~NSA, .has been windshield. He said he was going only about 10 or 15 ·miles llCY
made a defi~It~ Pl'~JeCt of the hour at the time of the accident.
.
.
.
.
Kennedy adnumstratiOn. On Nov.
18, President Kennedy named sev- AP11arently MISs Ruebush was c1·ossmg to the hbrary from tl1~
era! of his cabinet members to a Yatolm side of Yale about 6 p.m. when the car dl'iven by Hcndl'i:s;
special task force, headed by failed to stop for her•
Attny. Gen. Robel·t F.· Kennedy,
Condition Satisfactory
to study the proposal.
To Raise .Living Standards .
She was knocked 32 feet by the car, and was ruslted to PresbyAs corps
concmved,
the domestic
.
H osp1'ta1 wh ere h e1• cond't'
·
" IIaspeace
will operate
in much t er1an
1 10n was r1st ed as " senous.
the same manner as docs the pita! mlthorities reported last night that she was resting comfortpresent Peace Corps-with an im- ably, and that her condition was "satisfactory."
portant difference: the domestic Frequent violations of the campus traffic regulations coinbine• 1
. · corps will work exclusively with ·~
·
.
·. those who the president has term- WI~h the narrowness of the streets, led UNM pollee Sergeant Leo .
· ed the "32,000,000 persons now Lucero to comment after the accident tl1at it "is a miracle thal!
· " living at a lower level than something like this hasn't happened sooner." Slleed limit on dl
· .· .i Ame:ica ?s. capable of yroviding campus streets is 15 m.p.h.
.: for Its citizens." Possible areas
: where the domestic co1·ps will ?PRegulations Tightened
·' crate are depressed areas, Ind1an
•
.
. t resc1·vations, urban slums
and Pohce Ca1>tam Abram Ryder told the LOBO Tuesday that cam. · ' emergency a1•eas. It is expected pus traffic regulations will be tightened up after the Christma~
t that the new organization would holidays, as a l'ash of accidents on UNl\i streets has broken od
. j be .used to ·train badly needed recently. News media have been unawa1·e of many of the accident <s,
well. will select
.
h· h
·
bl f u ·
·
h •·
.·1, soc1al
The workers
domesticascorps
w 1c remam a g1•owmg pro em or mvers1ty aut or1t1es.
· ·: i its volunteers in the same fashion
• j !lS the Peac~ C?rps, and the per.,: 10d of service 1s expected to be
j one to two years. As ~oes the
UNM student Eddie Taylor has
.
,
· Peace Corps, the domestic group . .
will search out specially talented I ece1ved a_ _Jnd fx om the Peace
young Americans fot• special pro- Corps to JOm the first group of
=======~:.....:._;_:.....:..:....::.:.....:.:.....:.:.....:._;__;_:.....:_:.....:_:.....:._ __;__~grams.
volunteers to train here at the
Announcing the USNSA stu- new Corps permanent training
dent conference on the domestic center beginning in February.
corps, USNSA president Dennis D1·. :Marshall Nason, director of
Shaul (Notre· Dan~e). said :'The the new training center, told the
staff of the AssoCI~twn belteves LOBO that if tl1e bid were accepttlmt the last Natwna~ Student cd, Inter-American Affairs major
under head coach Marv Levy Cong1·ess .an~ the consbtu~ncy of Taylor would J'oin th group
By PAT VILLELLA
.
e
Whenever Lobo l'ooters get when Perkins wore the Cherry the Assoc1at10n have made 1t clear
together to discuss the "good and Silver, answered; "success that there is now an active in- ~or comm~mty development work
ole days", certain names seem is no surprise :for any coach terest in the creation of a domes- m Colombm, S. A.
to pop into the conversation, who ever worked with l1im ••. tic peace corps in the American When contacted yesterday, Taynames like Lal'l'y White, Chuck he was a fine individual and a student community. The type of lor said he would probably accept
Hill, Bob Crandall, Joe Gale and keen competitor who was popu- programs today sp1·eading across the bid, but he would wait until
Don Black are practically syn- lar with the team and the the nation at the youth and stu- after tl1e Christmas holidays to
dent level, such as those in tu- make a final decision. A senior,
onymous with Zimme1·man Field coaches.
Asked about the Perkins torial work, in work with under- he will graduate in June 'if he
and the 1950's.
Perhaps no name causes as success, Coach Bill Weeks, an priviledged and retarded children, fails to accept the Peace Corps
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 2)
offer.
EDDIE TAYLOR
ntueh excitement at these dis·
cussions as that of Don Per·
kins.
Why Don Perkins? The rea·
son is simple: His feats, while
wearing the now-retired xmmber 43, are nothing short of
t>heuomenal. Pe1·kins was a
By ANGELA MEYENDORFF Tibet (conqtiered in 1951 by the in 1947) and tlmt the Peo11le's
:Nehru: Issue Settled
three-time all-Skyline ConferIn a vehement reply to ques- Chinese) which had not been set- Republic of China had not had Indian Prime 1\:Iinister Nehnt
ence halfback. He was an As· ~i~ns raised .l~st we:k on ~he. val- tied by t~1is treaty," includi_ng th? time to rectify ~hem, and that that India felt the issue was
sociated Press All-America in IditY of Ind1a s natwnal md1gna- the Indo-Tibetan border of wluch th1s would be done 1ll due course." 1 , el
ttl d b th b t ·a r
1 : I•
Subsequently Chinese actions ~lg y Se e ' 0
1958. He· broke practically all tion over the Indo-Chinese border the McMahon line is a 11:.\rt,
Chinese Mat>s ·wrong
weakened Chou's assurances how- tlon .and the treaty of 1954. DI~~
of the existing UNM rushing dispute, UNM professor Dr. Sat·
and scoring records. He smash· yendranath Das reite1•ated the In- Nevel'theless, Das said, Chinese ever. Official maps published by cussmns on the border, Neh1:u
ed several Slryline marks, and dian belief that "the undeclared maps continued to show Jm•ge the Communist government still felt, woulc~ have ~o be on. the bas1s
was the Al>'s Baclc of the Week war between China and India is areas of Indian administered ter- showed territory claimed by India that possible mmor .adJustments
ritory as belonging to China. The as belonging to China. The Chin- could be made, but lt should ,be
in his senior year. Four of the no longer a border dispute."
Terming the Chinese advance inconsistency "was brought 11cr- esc notified the Indian govern- agreed that gene1·ally the enhre
records brolren by Bobby San·
tiago this year belonged to "unprovoked aggression," Das' sonally to the notice of Chou-En- mcnt tl1at the border issue was boundary was col•t•ect. Agre~ment
statements came in response to Lai by Nehru," Das said. In reply in their opinioi1 'still open and a~ to the nature of the d!SCU1:I•erldns.
The successes of the former an interview in which Dr. Yi-Fu Chou said that "these maps were would have to be settled after s1ons thus reached a stalemate,
UNM g1•cat have fal' :from end- Tuan o:f the UNM geography de· issued by the old Chinese l'egime sm·veys of the entire narthem and the Chi.nese in 1959 and 1\1130
bcg~n !iend.mg· troo~s over what
ed, In his second season with partment said that the legality (overturned by the Communists Indian bordel'.
of
the
disputed
McMahon
boundInd1ans clmm as thc11· boundary.
the professional Dallas Cow1 A hT
t B F b•dd
The Chinese advance over tl:e
boys, Perkins was selected to ary in Northeastern India was a
a e- S urns 0 e or I en
natural boundaries of the mottnthe National Football League's "debatable point." Tuan suggestUNl\1 Police Cat>tain Abram Ryder has announced that when
tains, Das said "is au unprovoked,
1062 all·pi'O team, and will play ed that rather than being· outclasses resume in January, there will be no vehicular turns
naked aggression on India. The
in that league's all-star game raged at Chinese "aggression,"
allowed at the Yale-Ash intet•scetion uea 1• Mitchell Hall durborder dispute is only an excuse
for the second time on Jauuary India would do better to criticize
China· fot• using force to settle
ing periods wlten classes are changing.
:for the attack." Das l'efened to
13, 1963.
The cn11tain said that a traffic policeman will be stationed
the Chinese terms for negotiaHow does Don Perkins :feel an issue which could be ncgotiaton a lJlatfo1·m in the middle of the corner for the ten minute
tions which leave two Chinese
about his success 1 In an intel'- cd, Mt!ch of t)le Indian border
period tn·ece(ling eve1•y hom· trom 8:30 until 3:30.
posts in the northeast and Chinview with the LOBO Wednes- has not been surveyed be~:ause of
day morning, the :former All- the rugged terrain.
Traffic at the intersection will be allowed to go only straight
ese control of 15 000 square' miles
America answered, "I cel'tain·
In supporting his opinions, Das
ahead. Pedestrians must go with the Jlow of traffic under the
in Indian-claimed Ladockh in the
direction of policemen.
west. Das said of the o:ffet• "They
ly am pleased. I really didn't said that in a Indo-Chinese treaty
of
1954
"India
was
given
to
undThere
will
be
no
"sct•ambling"
or
diagonal
crossing
allowed
don't want to settle the dlsputQ.
anticipate it."
Asked about Perkins' success, c1•stand that there were no pendat the intersection, Ryder announced.
Pelting is out to humiliate India
,( Contimted on page 2). . ~
Coach Bill Weeks, an assistant ing questions between India and

y

start tolling your whiskers off with exclusive
roller combs. They roll your skin down for
comfort. Roll whiskers up for closeness. AI·
most like rolling your whiskers off.
This Christmas, get the electric with no
strings attached. Start dropping hints now.
LEIITRONIC i• Htadematk ot Spmy Rand Cotpornlotl
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Remington® Lektronic II- only shaver that runs with or without a cord

1 • ··~ l TRIAVEf.
liTUD:iiMi'' to 'drive' car to '.Phoonlx over
ho!lda)I'J!: Refel'~O<!S,:C~tll 268-6843. 12/1>1'.
INTEKNATiO'N'AL S'l''ODENT 1.:0. carlls
for reduced tr~nspartation, aecommoda~Ol!"·ill Europe;221! gtudy pro!lratiiS, tours.
• Student ship bookings. For details: U.S..

I

The gift with no strings attached

j

• •

'

:t=:HILADELPHIA, (CPS) -The
Umted States Natwnal Student
Association announced this week
that USNSA, in cooperation with
th~ federal government, will sponsor a nation-wide student conference on the proposed· "Domestic Peace Corps" at American Uni-

r

·.WANT ADS

,,

No. 35

Border War Rages on Campus

All

Ballroom, S:OO ,n.in:

DEC

Ex-Lobo Grid Great Perkins
Pleased with NFL Success

''Int.!rest to All

•

~

Taylor Is G·lv·en Peace Corps Offer

t; All 'anliouncements to be included In
Galling•U•IIIlUU.I>e turned in to the Activities Center of the Union no later than
9 -a.in. tlie: da:; before publication.
, • .
TUESDAY, DEC.18

..•...•'

w

OUR SIXTY-FIFTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

.:c.
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Tuesday, December 18, 1962
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NEW MEXICO LoBo
Tuesd~y,

~he ~egu_l"r

Published
Thursday, and Friday of
univel'l!ity year_ by the Board
of Student l'ubhcations oZ tile Associated Students of the University of Nl'W Mexico.
Entered as secoqd class matter at the Albuquerque post o!llce August 1, f918, under
•be act of March 8, 1S'I1l;' 'Printed· by the Univeralw Printing Plant. Subscription
rate: $4.50 for the cchO(ll year, payable In advance, All editorials and signed columns
upress the. views of the writ~r and not necessarily those of tbe Board of Student
PQb)ications or of the Uillverslty. ·· ·
··
· · ··· ·
·
· · ··

TltUrsday, Deeember 20, 1962

Thursday • Deeember 20; 1962

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Audienceof250 Lette~ to ~he Edi~w
Hea·rs She·ff·et··s·
·
. .

·

.

SICK SICK SICK
Dear S~r:
.
You are a very kind hearted
person to credit those who
gripe about the LOBO's current practices and proble1ns as
intelligent, alert, inquisitive,
literate, and responsible individuals. I am not so kind. I say
they are sick.
-Walt~r McNealy

The Telstar communications sat- :When heated to moderate~sml?er-·
one-foot-long traveling- at1n·e, this cathode makes PM!Itb1e
tub~, which amplifies incom- the emission of large quant.ittes,.of
signals 10,000 times, contains jelectrons ;for long pea.•wd~ o:ll
an oxide-eof+ted nickel cathode. time.
.
.
.

everyoile will notice, in the
main lt>bby of the Studefit. Un.
ion there is. a display rcl"cently
put up pointing to the aeeom.
plishments of the fraternities
on eampus, espeeially to the
dominance of the Gree],s ·in po.
sitions of promiuenee. Yet thi~:~
write~ l>nows of only two. persons m the Greek system who
have taken on the thankless
task of aetually working .on the
LOBO..
While Mr. MacGregor'!!'> view$
on the values of the ·Greek
System are well known, the
point is that the G~·eeks,. men
and w.omen very willing to get
into positions of prominence
are not always so will{iig t~
take on some of the selfless
thankless work involved iri stu~
dent affairs such as the LOBO.
This is one reason the editor
has been critical of the whole
system. Greeks, here is the: opportunity to prove you1;s.elves
men of action.
Finally, Mr. MacGregor is to
be praised for the devotion to
his work. Without his efforts we
would not have a LOBO three
times a week this year. If there
are faults, the PUB board can't
t·emedy them until the students
are ready to put forth th!'! above
indicated effort.
-George Howlett

AlBUQUEROUrs·

.Alice and Amiram Sheffet's
, h · .
.·
uesday mg
t ptano and V!Olllditorial and Business offiee in Journalism BJJilding Tel. CD 3·1428 lin recital found an appreciative audience of a,bout ll50 peo.
Editor in Chief___________________________ .:. _____ John MacGregor pie in the Union ballroom.
M11naging Editor ,_ _________ _._________________ Jerry Ortiz Y PiM
Mrs. Sheffet began the· first
Sqciety Editor________________ ;_ ____________ ,.. _______ Kathy Orlando,, portion of the program with
Fine Arts Editor ______________ ..: ______________________ Tom Farrar J, s. Bach's Fantasili. and FuSports Editor -------------------------------- Gene Zechmeister gue in A Minor,!' Her precision
LEFTIST CENSORSHIP .
Business Stalf
brought out the fine intertwinDear Sir,
Manag·,.
Quent"m Florence ing
Advertl's'ng
1
h melody
t . .andf qounter-m~Jlody
B. h · ·
I would like to clear up a
.
A11at. Ad. Manager______ :..------------------------L>avid Swinford c :;ac ~mstndtc o
bac •
th
"slight" error printed in the
Ci~,Qulation MaJ).a~et------------------------------Robert Stewart K. ~r1 s~eo . 0 num er wfaa · e December 18 issue of you~· pap.
re1s enana · pus 16, o Rob•
Bns lnes·s Supe·rv'tsor------------------------------ R"1eh ard F reneh
.
el' which stated: "Howe admit·
ert Seh umann. Th'IS enc hantmg
pieee, nearly autobiographical . ted that .MacG;r;egor had offered
as it reveals Schumann's turb- to allow him a column in the
ulent and artistic nature, is papel.', but that he had sinee
TUESJlAY EVENING one of the most serious. acci- charaeterized by sharply eon• taken a job and had not the
short movements. Mrs. time to wdte one •." This was
aents in recent years on the UNM campus left a' pretty trasting
Shelfet played it with intensity definitely not my understand·coed in the hospital with a fractured· skull, co:p.cussions, and yet with the delieate hand· ing. Mr. MacGregor said that
and unknown complications. From the description given ling of the pianissimos needed any material oi· articles he
to bring out the emotional eon· deemed worthy would be printby officers whJ> were at the scene, it could: just as easily tent.
ed, but that a "column," as
have killed her. .
Mr. and Mrs. Sheffet teamed such, would not be possible. I
Although the accident in which she. was involved could up in the second half of the pro- feel there is a distinct differgram to present Prokofieff's ence between intermittently
have happened- anywhere,.it d'Daws particular attention to -"Sonata
in F Mino1·, Opus 8(}." published material or articles
the traffic problems on this campus. A chaotic maze of This piece is strange and weird, that are only printed because
narrow, winding, disconnected streets are the product of a number appropriate for a they are deemed worthy by
dark night's walk through a your "one mail board of eena·half-executed master plan of·a quiet pedes~rian pa1·k.
cemetery, not the kind of music sorship," and a "column" printOne of the most dangerous spots for pedestrians is one plays to soothe children on ed regulal'ly exempt from leftthe Yale-Ash crossing. Drivers, made impatient by wait- their way to bed. It was in- ist prejudices.
I hope that in the futu1·e any
triguing, especially the third
ing for mobs of students cro15sing at class breaks, fre- movement,
statements
or quotes from inwhich displayed a
quently plow their way through the crowd with a jolly sadly beautiful development of dividuals printed in the Lobo
(Continued from Page 1)
will be printed in the exact
"every man for himself." Students must dodge for their melody.
words of the person giving the in work toward neighborhood renthe
following
two
numbers
In
lives. One girl who couldn't dodge fast enough last sum- Mr. Sheffet showed considerable statement, and not paraphrased ovation, or work with the elderly
is a clear manifestation of this.'
mer had her toes crushed.
talent with hfs instrument, the to suit the editor's purpose.
Long-Standing Intere!';t
-Dennis Howe
violin. "Nigun" by Ernest
THE PROBLEM IS AGGRAV.ATED by an inordinate Block and "Tzigane," a rhapso- _EDITOR'S NOTE: The editor "Our interest in the kind of
n)lmber of cars wh~ch h~ve no bus~ness on campus but dic de eonce11; by Ravel, pro- 'Said that he would print a col- activity which a domestic corps
vided Sheffet with vehicles suit- umn :regardless of its view. would undertake is long-standing
are "only passing through." Prohibition of turns and able
point, if it were coherent, well and our responsibility to take ~
to his virtuosity.
tighter police patrol may help, but the only real solution
Relieving the minor tonality written, and had something to l'ole in the current discussion conis to execute the Warnecke plan barring cars from the of the preeedir c:. works, the say. The LOBO has run eon- cerning it, and to do what we can
Shelfets' eneore was Mozart's servative columns before (e.f. to see it initiated is clear."
center of the campus.
USNSA played a significant
"What's Right" by Kurt Loh"Sonata in .A Major.''
Speeding is another great problem o:p. campus. Policerole
in the formation of the Peace
The whole. program was a be?k, 1961-62) without c<;nsormen must continually deal with persons of high-school pleasure to the ears of this lis- shtp of any sort. The editor Corps in 1960 and 1961. Previous
It is regretable that the would not eommit himself to National Student Congresses had
driver maturity, even though they may be university stu- tener.
Union ballroom is the only place printing material he had not urged the development of such a
dents; faculty, or administrative staff members. Insur- on campus to present good mus- seen from someone whose group for several yea1•s, and when
President Kennedy indicated inance companies say men between 16 and 25 are the worst ical events. Noisy fans and the · works he had never seen,
rattling
of
dishea
and
talking
terest in the project, USNSA
risks, but according to the campus police, many women of the food service staff in the
threw full support behind the
NO MANKLESS WORK
are just as bad or worse. And· no matter how tight the adjoining kitchen presented an- Dear Sir,
president, scheduling a nationnoying
interruption.
The
following
remarks
refer
wide student conference also at
enforcement of the campus speed laws, there will always
-George
Howlett
to
last
Thursday's
meeting
of
American University to discuss
be some fool who is in a hurry, out for kicks, or simply
the Student Publications Board the proposal.
likes to drive fast, who will menace the lives of any pedesand to subsequent develop(UNM sent Wes Craig, then
ments,.
president of the Latin Amet•ican
trian on campus as long as his path and that of those
(Continued from Page 1)
This. writer feels that Mr. Desk and inter-American affairs
afoot must cross.
and destroy the Indian way of MacGregor's admission to the major Mark Acuff to the NSA
And consider UNM's pedestrians: those people with life.'!
failings of the LOBO was a Peace Col'PS conference. While in
laudable act of humility. His Washington they presented Corps
Hopes for .Alignment Change
blind faith and heavenly optimism who daily sally forth
citation
1·easons fot these Director Sargent Sh1•iver the pl'OImplied
in
Das'
statements
is
with nary a glance to the left .or right across any one of the view, held by some western- findings. ofasthe
being lack of ade- posal which eventually 1•esuited
the raging campus thoroughfares. Theoretically, they ers, that whatever the original quate staff can now lead to in UNM being named the first
hl:\ve the right of way, piJ.rti(}ularly if they are in a cross- intent nf the Chinese attack, the positive action on the part of permanent training base £or the
Chinese now hope by show of interested students to remedy corps.)
walk. But what if the driver fails to yield? Tough!
force to. weaken the non-align- the said defieit,
Shaul listed a number of areas
IT IS A PRIMARY AXIOM of city planning and traf- ment ideal of which India is the There is now a petition dr· of eoncern for the forthcoming
fie e.ngineering that cars and pedestrian do not mix. The~ chi~f expone~t. The non-aligned eulating on earnpus asking that conference: 1) to acquaint stu. .
·
"
•
•
, nations, depr1ved of the strong these findings, speeifieally, that dent leaders with the scope and
.·
Warnecke plan for the campus was dt;lsigned w1th th1s leadership of India may either of laek of complete eoverage of function of the proposed domestic
e"\l'er in mind. The campus police may tighten controls all squab)Jle among themselves for st~!fent and university atfairs peace corps, how it will work and
th ~y <:an, but
1 · th ·
t '11
+J
1 . that leadership or be forced to be made up. by the editor. This its ar~as of concern; 2) to provide
. th ~- Oll.Y
.mg t'~~a. Wh. Per.manen_., Y so ve choose between alignment with petition is direeted to the PUB the ehmate necessary to interest
the problem is to bar automobiles from areas of heavy the west or the Communists.
board. As a member of this Congress in legislation necessal'Y
pedestrian traffic.
Das said that if the issue is board, I wish to point ·out that for the creation of such a group;
only a boundary dispute it could such failing ean be made up 3) to discuss the differentiation
IS. THE UNI\f ADMINISTRATIQN determine to wa~t b!!- settled by negotiation. "Border only if those persons interested of the aims of such a corps from
until people are killed before they are willing to take this dJsp?t~s ~ov.:days are not settled enough to sign the petition will the equally pressing problem of
t ?
by _mt!midat10n, threa~s and. the also be interested enough to youth employment; 4) to enable
S ep · .
. ..
.
.
. .
marching of large armtes, but by take an aetive part in student student government leaders atWe :£ully appreciate. the; costs and difficultieS mvolved peaceful negotiation.'' Das' claims publications.
tending the eonference to eonThere has been a great re- struct information and education
in finishihg the campus peripheral traffic system Tempo- were suppor.ted by Ghaitanya
· · · b 'ld. ·
.
d
,
b ' d
Swarup, UNM ilistructor in surgence of school spirit on this programs on the subject on their
rar~ u~ . 1ngs must be remoye 1 trel:lS m~~t e cut own, l)lathematics, who said "if there cal?lpus in sporting activities. home campuses; and 5) interest
excav,:11bon may have to he done alongside of the Yale was anybody in the world China It JS now time to have this spir· students in the possibility of joinr~ser.voir, streets will ha:ve to be paved. But this shoul<J could ~egotiate .with on fair it spread to other student ae- ing the domestic eorps and In the
•
't
d·
. 't terms It was Indta. At the time tivities, These remarks are diof recruitment of vol·
b e pu.t at thevery t op 0.f a11 TT
...,mversJ Y groun s pr10r1 Y we considered ourselves broth rs, rected in general to the whole question
unteers on Ameriean campuses.
li;>ts. Every new jog and dog's lag in the present system · Even if China could note e~ student body. 'rhey are also USNSA is negotiating with sev.
of cami>u·a. arterials when a new building finally blocks peet to get a fair hearing from addressed speciflnally to two eral foundations and educational
· k
'L
.
·
·
.
• .
the world because of her exclus· groups on campus, namely to g1·oups in an attempt to raise
a st reet onIy rna es 1v more dangerous. The bme to put ion from the UN, she could do so students in journalism and to :funds
to make it possible fot• as
a. stop to the danger is now!
with India," Swarup said. India the "Greeks."
many students as possible from
In order to. drive these points hotne, henceforth the has h~en one o£ .the leading pro- The journalism people, those all sections of the country to at·
tagomsts for Ghmese entrance to stud~nts who should have a pro- tend the confel'ence. If the money
L OBO Wl'II pub1'Ish:
.
the UN, in spite of criticism from fessional outlook on the subject is raised, USNSA plans to pl'O•
and a personal desire to gain vide partial travel scholarships
1. Details of all campus accidents in which injuries or1 the. west.
practical
e~perience, have £01• for student leaders front the West
s}gnificant property damage result..
-------the. most part let petty pride to the meeting, Application
2. Names, addresses, and offenses of ALL persons German Films Offered de<Jide for them that to work blanks for the conference will go
· ·t raffi.c VIO
· 1at'Ions on campus. .
A program of early German
served WI'th movmg
£i!rus will include the 1962 show- under a non-journalism student out to all student governments in
wo~ld..not be proper to men of the country in early January.
3. Pictures and descriptions of major driving hazard ings of the New Mexico Film So- thetr.
self-esteemed" positions.
ciety. The nlms, which are sched- I pomtedly
areas on campus.
ask them to come
uled ,for Friday at 7 and 9:15 down from their iVol'Y towers
Apparently there isn't an aw~
4. Weekly, safe driving tips.
p.m. m the Union Theater, will in- and co~~il;lUte their talents to ful lot of students who want to
clude "Don Juan's Wedding"
DRIVE CAREFULLY!
actiVIties of their univers- "Meet 1:heir Prof" right now.
"Misunderstood," and "The Cab- ~he
'Yhat W1th semeste1• grades and
Ity,
·
-John MacGregor inet of Dr. Caligari.''
weeks exams so close who
,•
As regards the Greeks, as eight
~. •'
can blame them ?
T

e----------------------------

Stop It No:w!

Page :1

NEW 1\'IEXICO LOBO

..
3310 Cent~al Avenue S.E.-Alpine 5-2450-Aibuquerqutt.
VESSJilLS OF CLAY are some. of the student·pqttery works now on exhJhit at the Fine Arts. Gal·
lery as part of the annual Chnstmas Student Sale ami" Show, which lasts until tomorrow.
·
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When you think of Christmas gifts you"naturally think of
Marlboro ·cigarettes, leading seller in., flip-top box in all· fifty
states-and if we annex Wales, in all fifty-one-and if we an~
nex Lapland~in all fifty-two. This talk about annexing W#tles
·and Lapland is, incidentally, not just idle speculation. Gr!lat
Britain wants to trade W:'tles to the United State:> for a desert.
· Great Britain needs a desert despemtely on account of the .
tourist trade. Tom·i:5ts are always coming up to the Prime:
Miui;;tcr or, the Lord P1•ivy Seal or like tlmt and ~aying, "I'm
no~ knocking your com~try, mind you. It's vm·y quaint and
picturesque, etc. what with Buckingham Palace and Bovril:
and Scotland Yard, etc., but wherc's your dc~crt?" (Bcfo1·e 1
forget, let me point out that Scotland Yard, Brihtin':-l plain•
clothes police branch, was named aft~1· Wi1lly Scotland and
Fred Yard who invented plain clothes. The American plaiqclothes force is called the FBI after Frank 13. Inchcliff, who
invent~d fingerprints. Before ~-fr. Inchcliff's invention, evecy•
body's fingers were absolutely gla:;sy ~mooth. This, as you
may imagine, played hob with the identification of newborn
babies in hospitals. From 1791 until !.904 no American parent

CH 2-512-4

'•

Businessmen Initiate
Delta Sigma Pi, professional ·
business and commerce f1·aternity,
has initiated 11 pledges into ac·
tive membership. The new members are: Charles Ables, Len
l3eck, Jim Boyle, Jim Cassell,
Chris Corondoni, Earl Bowers,
Lee Johnson, Storm Watkins,
Steve Brown, Bob Lindberg, and
Leslie Rowe. Sto1·m Watkins was
named Outstanding Pledge.

....

See our complete selection of
fresh, delicious

)'!. ·

..

.
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·~.:··

·Please Come Forward
Will the real Margaret H. Perry please come forward? The
University Post Office has been
±eceiving packages and letters
this person but has been unaDJ.e!
3001 Monte Vista NE-AL 5-1697
to locate anyone of that
Just east of the campus
among either students or en:lpU>Y-i
Nearest to your Dorm
ees of UNM. If Miss Peuy
the campus she may elaim
1ro;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-.1
mail at the P.O. window in build- II
ing T-15.

The most beautiful LINGERIE sprinkled

CALliNG H·
All announcements to be Included In
Calling U must be turned in to the Ac·
tivitlcs Center of the Union no later than
$ a.m. the day before publication.
TJIURSDAY, DEC. 20
Busi'ltfJSS

Chnkns, 1~9, 11 :30 a.m.
Lang. Dept, pdt·, 12:00 N.
N. M. Union Starr, 230, 2 :00 p.m.
Mortar Bontd, 230, 4 !00 p.m.
Christian Science Organization 248, 6:00
p.m.
Lang, Dept., pdr, 6 :00 p.m.
Student Council, 280, G:30 p,m,
AWS Judicial Board, 250 'E, 7 :SO p.m.
Alphil l'.lll OnfegO., 248, 8 :00 p.m.
Student Court, 129, 8 WO p.m.
Cathedral, 8 p.m.
Gym, 8 :05 p.m.

wJt·h ribbons and lace spar.kled with,
c.olor ••• for the sweetest way to say
Merry Christmas.
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WANT ADS

ever brougl1t home tlw right baby from the hospital. This
later became known as the Black '!'om Explosion.)
But I digress. Eugland 1 I waa saying, wanhl to trade Wales
for a desert. Sweden wants to trade Lapland for Frank B. Inch•
cliff. The reason is that Swedes to thi:-l day still don't have
fingerprints. As a result, identifica.tion of babies in Swedish
hospitals is so baphazar(f that Swedes flatly refuse to bring their
babies home. There arc, at present, nea.rly a half-billion un~
claimed babies in Swedish hospitals-:;ome of them well .over
eighty years old,
'' · · )·· ·
But I digrl'!sS. We were speaking of Christmas gifts which
naturally put us in mind of Marlboro cigarettes. What could
be more welcome at Christmas time than
. Marlboro's flavor ,
Mttrlboro's soft pack, Marlboro's flip-top box? What indeedwould be more welcome at any time of year-winter or st.irr1-''" 1
mer, rain or shine, night or da.y? Any time, any scatlon, when '"
·you light a Marlboro you can alwnys bo certain that you. will
get tho same mild, flavorful, completely comfortable smoke,
T!Ierc are; of cotll'sc, other things you can give for Clll'istmas
besides l\Iarlboro cigamttes. If, for example, you arc looking
f01; something to give a mt1sic lover, let me call to your atten·
tion a revolutionary new dcvclo}Jtnent in 11honographs~the
Luw~fi phonogra}Jh. The Low-fi, product of yeartJ o£ patient.
research, has so little fidelity to the record you put on it that if,
for instance, you put ''Stardust" on the turntable, "Meluncholy
Bnby" will come out. This is nn cspednlly welcome gift for
people who have grown tired of "Stardust",
1\Icny Christmus tu ull and to all a good night.

*

Phone- 265-6931

The makers of Marlboro ciga,·cttes, who lake pleasure in
bringing you this column throughout the school year, wish
to join old Max in extending !JI'Cctings of the Season,

t
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QUALITY FINISHED SHIRTS

How
you like to
through life with a name
Je1·ry 01'tiz y Fino?

India .••

·1/

)·

DECK THE HALLS

U. S. Corps .. .'

I ••
I

'f'

(Author of"/ Was a Teen-agc.Dwati"; "Tl1e Many
. Uives of Dobie Gillis", etc.)
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Gr~en &
By GENE ZECHMEISTER
Colorado State U. Aggies, rated among the nation's top 20
teams, invade Johnson Gym tonight against an up'set'-minded
Wolfpack. A New Me:ldeo victory
would be one o:f; the biggest of the

::.Y~ea;r;;fo~r;;th;e;;u~ll~de~r~d~o~g~L~o~b;o;s;a·n~d
1

.

.

Boncm, Banks and At:ulf arc 'b

Thursday, December 20, 1962

Co. Meet Lobes

w
~

~

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

Coach King's squa<l has adopted in the now abandoned Skyline
the. kind of mental preparedness Conference with an overall 18-9
CIVIC AUDITORIUM • JAN. 16·17.
which might· well trap the more record last season. New Mexico
physically powerful Rams,
will match last year's entire seaUNM hoppsters boast a 5-2 son total of si;x: wins by downing
overall won-lost record that has the Aggies. Incentive to the varyet to be marred on their home iable UNM cager.s has ~een home
court this season. Colorado comes fan support wh~ch 'YI~l spark
into Loboland with consecutive trouble for the htgh-rtdmg Rams,
'
I
k ___ "
wins over UCLA, A1·izona, and
Pepperdine. The- only defeat suf- TAPE RECORDERS •. ACCESSORIES
fered :QY. 1the skyscraping Rams STEREO COMPONENTS • KITS
&
. .
was at ~fu!., hands of Washington
REP~IRS
Univttrsity, · · ,,,, " · • · '
All-American Leads
Led by All-American candidate,
•.
Boakllv
·
·
• - • 268•1212
6-6 Bill Green, the CSU squad
2119 san mateo boulevard n e
has one of the tallest front lines
&
in the . country. Green is j oined 1!;;;::;::;;::;::;;::;::;;::;::;;::;::;;::;::;;::;::;;::;::;;::;::;;::;::;;::;::;;~ j
up front J;!.y. 6-8 Brian Etheridgeli
. IJJRECT fROM THIRD SMASH YEAR ON B'WAft
and 6-9 ·Dave Sigafoos. HighSTUDENT SPECIAL
scoring Bilb•.Green averaged 21
FREE LUBRICATION WITH
\ •OPUlENT, TUNEFUl,
fAliNF lADIN,•
points a game iast year and a 27
., WAUfll Kf~, No Y'o Herr, f811o
EVERY
OIL
CHANGE
point average so. far this season.
ALL SEATS RESERVED
New Mexico's , .pressure-defense
Must present student activity card
will 1·eceive one of it's harshest . WE DO ALL MECHANICAL WORK
Eves at 8:30: Orch. $5.00-$4.00
ORDER
tests under the boards. The topBAINES SHAMROCK
Bale. $5.00-$4.00-$3.00-$2.00
heavy Rams outweigh the lighter
"fREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY"
Make checks payable to "The Playgoers" All 111ail to TICKETS
and shorter Lobos by thirteen
. ."NIGHT LUDRICATION"
"Sound of Music" Civic Auditorium, Enclose self-adpounds a man.
.
500 YALE SE
CH 2-6357
dressed envelopefor return af tickets.
EARLY!
The lofty Aggies have sharp '=====::;::;;=======~J=;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;~;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;~;;:;:;;;:;:;=;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;=;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;;;:;:;~
back-court pei1ormers in Terry r
.Mathews and Gary Anderson.
Mathews hails from Maxwell, N.
M. and at 5-10 is the shortest of
the Rams.
CSU was a thhd place winner

1~,..~J· .
~~Rf1Cr£r WONDIRfU& f!-.1ff!t:y,
. ~EAN·NIE CARSON

the
udio
center

·~

Vol. 65

56-46 Upse.f

''Women find mD ftrll•
•fsffbfe ••• In my A•f
Rapier s/ar:ks. 'Don'l
eet me wrong-1/lke
It, But hOW much C:IIIJ
tJne man tflke. 'Please

wear YDPr A·1 Rsplef

etaoh as

muc:h ••

possible and let me gill

re:st.••

...

Pack Tops CSU
In Wild Thriller

J

JOHN VAN .~REELEN
rRODGERS H.AMMERSY.EIN'S ~

By GENE ZECHMEISTER
A record~breaking crowd of screaming·, yelling Loho
fans saw the New Mexico basketball quintet upset a flus ..
tered Colorado State team, 56-46, last night at Johnson
Gym.
The winning Christmas package was not wrapped up
until the last minutes of' defensive contest, Tied 46-46 a·~

JHI $OlJlVJ OJ ..MVSIC.
) LINDSAY CROUSE

"What a
Way to Go"

DEC

'63-'64 Budget
Deadline Is Set

Perkins .••
j

'i
I.,
,I

l

I

~
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·'
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i
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Rapier.
ataclf•
.,... ,, ,;,,.

.
~f your

favorite cainpul shfJP

assistant under head coach
Marv Levy when Perkins wore
the Cher1'Y ·and Silver, answered, "Success is no surprise
for any coach who ever worked
with him , •• he \Vas a fil}e individual and a keen competitor
who was popular with the team
and the coaches." ·
UNM fans who- are familiar
with the career of Don Perkins
can never fm:get the 1959"Lobo
upset victory over the Air Force
Academy 28·27. After being
hopelessly behind at the end of
the first half, the underdog
Lobos came back to spring what
was perhaps the greatest upset
of the '50s by a UNM team. For
his tlart in the upset, Perkins
was given the Associated
Press' Back of the Week award.
The game brings back many
memories to Don. "There were
many seniors on that team,
and it was a fine tribute to the
team; ••. it was a fine way to
end a career."
Though the playing careers
ended for many Lobos that day,
the career of Don Perkins was
far from QVer. When he turned
in his uniform he learned that
it would never be worn again
by any Lobo player; he traded
his Lobo 43 for a Dallas 43,
and is still exciting crowds with
his determination and drive.

BEST CHRISTMAS HINT
a
JEANETTE'S ORIGINAL
FIESTA DRESS
·is exciting!
It can be worn
anytime
anywhere ••.
street and
informal wear,
parties, square
dancing, etc.!
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Use Our
Convenient
Layaway Plan

INQUIRE
ABOUT
A CHARGE
ACCOUNT

4821 CENTRAL NE

PHONE AL 5-8961

The Item

The Place

RUSHED FOR
LUNCH!
Stop in at
Comida Mexicana

COMIDA MEXICANA
No hay mejor! Buen cafe. Tortillas frescas.
EL TORERO, 1810 Avenida Central. Across
from Hodgin Hall. Se habla Espaiiol.
.

WE WISH ALL OF YOU A VERY

MERRY CHRISTMAS
WE WILL TAKE PARTY PICTURES
XMAS EVE AND NEW YEAR'S EVE

PHOTOGRAPHY

NIEBEL-GRIMES
256-2995

CLEANERS . &
TAILORING

DRUGS

PRESCRIPTIONS
ART
SUPPLIES
LAUNDRY
SERVICE
&
Dry Cleaning

ONE STOP
GROCERY
SHOPPING

3015 Monte Vista Blvd. NE

-

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
e

2-Hour Cleaning Service

e

Free Pickup and Delivery
to All Dorms

Open 7:00 am to 6:00 pm

1800 Central, S.E:

CH 3-6553

DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY
3001 Monte Vista NE

Just east of the campus

Coflege INN Bookstore
Mrs. Fisher

1910 CENTRAL E.

SANITARY LAUND·RY
Albuquerque's Only 2-way Radio
Pick-up & Delivery Service
~'100 BROADWAY NE

•

200 WYOMING SE

•

CH 3-5671

PARK 'N' SHOP GROCERIES
ON THE TRIANGLE
. Open Daily 7 am to 11 pm
112 Girard NE
.AM 8-9890

FLOWERS

McKOWN'S

CORSAGES

FLOWERS

SNOOKER
POCKET Bl LLARDS
&
GOOD FOOD

UNM Furnishes Four Royal Beatuies for Sun Carnival

CH 3-5346

AL 5-6111

Ruebush Improving
3120 CENTRAl

Lobo Recreation & Cromwell's Grill
Try Mc;~ck's Specials
SPECIAL BREAKFAST ........ , •.. 39c
SPECIAL LUNCHEON .... , •... , 59c
106 CORNELL SE.

Latest information avnilable
from Presbyterian llostlital
shows that Patsy Ruebush, who
suf'fet•ed a skull ft•aeture •rues·
day when hit by a ear in front
of Zimmerman Library, is im·
proving slowly. Site is said to
be resting comfortably.

SUN HOYAL'l'Y at the Sun Bowl Carnival in Ell'aso, Decem·
b!'r 31, will include four princesses from UNM: Carole Bowman
(Roswell), Rosemond Dunivan (Hatch), Carroll Sue Sherman
(Deming), and Nancy Ballinget• (Albuquerque). Pat·tics and
gala events highlight the seven day fah·y.talc advcntul'e, The

CH 3-0044

ACROSS FROM THE HIGHLAND THEATER
j.

Coronation Ball will begin the festivities in the border city
on Dccembet•. Among other major events are the queen's party
and llarade on January l. A luncheon given by the Junior
League and the Stm Bowl game will conclude the scheduled
events.

